
RAILROAD NEWS
OUTLOOK FOR Old

HARVEST IS BRIGHT
Northern Pacific's Crop Report

Gives Promise of Enor-

mous Yield

The weekly crop report, Issued by the
freight department of the Northern Pa-
cific, is again optimistic. The report,
which was made public yesterday, fore-
casts a bumper crop for the Northwest,
if conditions remain as favorable as they
are now.

Wheat, barley and oats aTe further ad-
vanced now than at this time last year.
Wheat and oats are beginning to head
out. Corn is up several inches and the
potato crop is progressing rapidly.

Probably the largest hay crop ever cut
In the Northwestern states will be har-
vested this"* year. The grass is thick and
in some localities hay cutting has al-
ready commenced.

In North Dakota, where moisture was
needed, 'there were heavy rains this
week, from which great benefit was de-
rived. West of Mandan more than four
Inches of rain fell in a few hours, doing
some little damage to late sown flax.
However, the good - derived from the
downpour more than compensated for the
little damage.

The Report In Detail
The Northern Pacific's report in detail

is as follows: -» \u25a0',"
St. Paul and Duluth Division The past

week has been generally-favorable, and
all crops are looking well. Small grains
are from ten to fourteen inches high. Corn
and potato planting is completed, and
warm weather during the week has been
of great benefit to latter crops.

St. Paul Division—.The weather has
been warm and dry, being very beneficial
to corn and potatoes. All small grains
look strong and healthy. Rain was bad-
ly needed in some localities, but late ad-
vice states heavy showers fell on the
23d. This will be of great benefit to all
crops.

Little Falls and Dakota Branch—All
crops have made -marked advancement
since the last report. Wheat and oats are
looking well, and in some localities wheat
is starting to head out. Corn is im-
proving with warmer weather, but will
be a short crop. The outlook for small
grains is promising.

Minnesota Division, Staples to Moor-
headGood growing weather has prevail-
ed during the week and grain has made
•rapid progress, with the exception ofcorn, which is very backward. A slight
frost was reported in the vicinity of
Audubon and Winnipeg Junction on the
15th, doing but very little damage. The
hay crop is excellent and cutting willcommence next week.

Rain Benefits Crops ,'\u25a0
Fergus Falls and Black Hills Branch-

Warmer weather and freqeunt showers
have been of great benefit to all grains,
which are now in fine condition. Wheat
and oats look very well *and are fromeight to ten inches high. Flax is up about
tv o ii ches and looks well. Corn and
potatoes show a - marked improvement.
Grass is unusually thick and a large hay
crop is expected. Later reports advise
of a very heavy rain fall, estimated at
four and one-half Inches. This will prob-
ably cause some damage, the extent of
which cannot be yet stated.

Red River Branch The past week has
been a favorable one to all crops. Early
sown grain is from eight to twelve inches
high and has a fine stand. Barley and
flax are just through the ground and look
well. The hay crop will be very large
this season, and some cutting has com-
menced.

Dakota Division All reports on this
division show continued—favorable condi-
tions existing. Good growing weather, has
prevailed, with light rains, excepting west
of Mandan, there moisture is still need-
ed. Crops are not suffering, however, andno unfavorable reports have been received.
Late advices state heavy rain fell through-
out Dakota on the 23d. .

Fargo and Southwestern Branch—Warm
weather and heavy showers have ad-
vanced crops considerably. Grain is from
ten to twelve inches high, and wheat is
commencing to head and is free from
weeds.

Conditions Are Favorable
Casselton Extension— branch has

had plenty of rain, and all 'crops are
progressing rapidly. Hall was reported
in vicinity of Nome, but no damage was
done to crops. The general conditions are
favorable.

Cooperstown Branch—Conditions during
the past week have been very favorable.

t
Heavy showers were of great benefit to
all grains, especially the late sown flax,
which was in need of moisture.

Jamestown and Northern Branch—
weather was warm during the forepart
of the week, followed by a heavy rain.
All grain Is making good progress and is
In first-class condition. No unfavorable
reports have been received.

KALISPELL CUT-OFF IS
NEARING COMPLETION

Great Northern's Branch Line Will Soon
Be Opened

The grading of the new line of the
Great Northern from Columbia Falls,
Mont., to a junction with the Jennines
branch, seventy-two miles away, knownas. the Kalispell cut-off, is about com-
pleted. Twohy Brothers have finished
their thirteen miles of the contract andare sending their outfit to the Curlew-
Midway line, where they have a small
contract. Wren & Greenough expect to
finish their contract this week.

The work on this cut-off is reported to
be the heaviest railroad work ever donein the Northwest. The old line by way ofKalispell has a long 2 per cent grade on
It and the Haskett tunnel, 1,500 feet long
The new line has only a half of 1 per centgrade on it and an 800-foot tunnel.

Libby & Nelson of Minneapolis have

closed a contract with the Great Northern
to build a fifteen-stall roundhouse,'.a ma-
chine shop, a boiler room, a turntable, a
cinder pit, an oil house and a two-story
office building for the new terminals at
Whitetish, where the division headquar-
ters are being moved from Kallspell. The
buildings will be of concrete blocks and
heated by steam. .. < ...• r •

The rails are laid from Columbia Falls
to Whltefish, ten miles. Several miles on
the west end of the cut-off are laid and
now the company is putting down rails
west of Whiteflsh. It will be at least two
months before the road is open.

WILLIAMD. CORNISH TO
SUCCEED HUNTINGTON

Former St. Paul Man Becomes Vice Pres-

ident of Southern Pacific y

NEW YORK. June 24.—Formal an-
nouncement of the election* of William
D. Cornish, formerly of St. Paul, as vice
president of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, succeeding H. E. Huntington, was
made today.

Judge Cornish has been one of the
legal representatives. of the Harriman
railroad interests "and is both :a *director
and vice president* of the Union Pacific
system. He has for some years been a
Southern Pacific director.
It is understood Mr." Huntington will

remain a director in the system founded
by his uncle, the late Collis P. Hunting-

ton.
Marvin Hughitt, president of the Chi-

cago & North-Western and a director ofthe
Union Pacific, has been chosen to suc-
ceed Edwin Hawley. whose resignation
as director and member of the Southern
Pacific executive committee has just been
announced. This selection is considered
an important development in the railroad
world. \u25a0\u25a0-.-..

ASSOCIATION TRIES TO
AVERT RATE TROUBLE

Steps Are Taken to Keep St. Paul Pas-
senger Fares Stable *

Steps to avert general demoralization of
passenger rates were taken Thursday by
the executive committee of the . Western
Passenger association. .

The rivalry between the Chicago-St.
Paul lines for all kinds of traffic, particu-
larly party business, has become so bitter
that threats were made by some lines to
make lower rate than . the $3 rate made
several weeks ago from Chicago to St.
Paul and return by the North-Western and
St. Paul roads, ostensibly to punish a
rival line for violating a rate agreement.
The executive committee of the associa-
tion arranged a truce between the St.
Paul-Chicago lines until they have a spe-
cial meeting here in the near future to
settle all rate^controversies.

DISTRICT AUXILIARY
HOLDS CONVENTION

Railway Conductors' Wives Meet In An-
nual Session -

The annual district meeting of thfe
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Order of Railway
Conductors was held yesterday at Bowl-
by hall. Mrs. J. H. Moore of Toledo, 0.,
who is president of the national Organiza-
tion, addressed the delegates on "The
Good of the Order." . -

Others who delivered addresses-were:
Mrs. Laura ' Kavanaugh, Breckenridge;
Mrs. H. M. Wargeld. Austin; Mrs. Cooper,
Grand Forks; Mrs. W. F. Enfle, Two Har-
bors; Mrs. Charles Langham, Minneapo-
lis. Mrs. C. W. Little, Minneapolis, and
Mrs. J. W. Gilboy, St. Paul, conducted, a
question box. ..y y- • . y y

Today the 100 delegates will conclude
the convention with a . picnic *at Como
Park. »*Tg a..- - :\u25a0.*:-\u25a0 r J-> -.\u25a0:.->: .» -:.;.-

TAKES CANADIAN
NORTHERN OVER

Grand Trunk Pacific Thus Facilitates Its
Own Construction

VICTORIA, B. C, June 24.— was
learned here today from a capitalist who
has just returned from an important trip
to London, England, that the Grand Trunk
Pacific has decided to take over the whole
line of the Canadian Northern as far as
completed. The acquisition of the line
was decided upon at a private confer-
ence held in Scotland, at which William
McKenzie, of "McKenzie & Mann, was
present as a principal. . The absorption of
the Canadian Northern will immensely
facilitate the construction of the Grand
Trunk Pacific lines.

Car Builders Adjourn y y
SARATOGA, N. T., June 24.— Mas-

ter Car Builders* "association concluded Its
annual convention here today after elect-
ing the following officers:

President, W. P. Appleyard, of Chicago;
"first vice president, Joseph E. Bunker, of
Chicago; second vice president, W. E.
Fowler, of Montreal; third vice president,
George N. Dow, of Colin wood. Ohio; sec-
retary. Joseph W. Taylor, of Chicago;
treasurer, John Kirby, of Adrian, Mich^

New Electric Line for Nebraska
LINCOLN, Neb., June 24.—Articles of

incorporation for the Omaha & Nebraska
were today filed with the secretary of
state. The road is to extend from Omaha
to three miles west of Hastings, through
the richest agricultural section of the
state. The incorporators are all Chicago
men, headed by Anthony Texter. - It -is
said the line will be operated by elec-
tricity. ** • s

May Build to Coast
TACOMA, Wash... June Indications

increase that the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railway is preparing to build
from South Dakota to Puget sound with-
in two years. Agents have purchased
400 acres of terminal grounds, on Tacoma

Coach Excursion
to the World's Fair
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0aM*********M*********M

Here is the opportunity you have been waiting for.

June 27 the Rock Island System will sell round-trip
tickets to- St. Louis .at considerably less than' the one-way
rate—only $13.00 from St. Paul.

- . "~*
,\u25a0- v* : .?:.-. * ;y. : .

Return limit, seven days. Tickets are good for first-
class passage, but will not be honored in sleeping cars.

On and after June 27th trains for St. Louis will leave- St. Paul 9:45 a.m. and 8:05 p m., arriving St. Louis 6:59
y- a. m. and 2:15 p. m. Compare distance and time with oth-

? er lines. No change of cars. . . .--.,..,/ >

Full information on request. —

MF. W. SAINT, City Pass. Agent,
j^SWlidl^l Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.mfSMSWmmftlßSt&mmaal&a\u25a0HF^r ;«*» *

tide . lands. Smaller purchases of , tide
lands have been made at "Seattle and
Portland. •- y.

Sends Americans, Back
OTTAWA. Ont?i June 24.- Judge Win-

chester, .under the alien act," has-recom-
mended j the deportation of - certain em-
ployes engaged on the surveys- of, the
Grand Trunk Pacific These parties are
now being-returned to the United States.

RAILROAD NOTES

The joint committee of the Northern
Pacific and Great Northern telegraphers
held Its first session yesterday at the
Hotel Foley. Nothing but routine busi-
ness was transacted. y\ . • '--*"-.

Officials of the Burlington and Great
Northern systems say the line'from Sioux
City to Omaha, surveyed a year ago, will
be constructed this year by the Burlington,
to connect with the two Hill roads.

A franchise has been granted by the
Rapid Transit commission to the New
York Connecting Railroad company for
building a viaduct railroad through Long
Island City to the East river at: a point
opposite Wards island, thence by means
of a bridge to pass over Ward's and
Randall's islands to join the New Haven
& Hartford system at Mott Haven.

All the Atlantic steamship lines have
announced that they will meet the Cu-
nard cat in east-bound steerage rates
from New York. A reduction of $10 also
has been made by the Cunard.for certain
steamers sailing to Mediterranean ports.
This brings* the steerage rate to Naples
down to $20. : ~ -

A plan for the formation of a holding
company for the Seaboard Air Line is
under consideration by the banking in-
terests in control of the property. Con-
ferences to that end have been held in this
city, recently, but the details have not
yet been worked out. . -- , y *.' y \u25a0. *

Owing to heavy operating expenses and
large sums spent for Improvement during
the -last six months, it has been decided
by the directors of. the Wabash railroad
system to pass the next interest payment
on the company's debenture A bonds.
There are only , $8,600,000 of the bonds
outstanding, practically all of which are
held by the Gould and Sage Interests.
The payment has not been passed at any
period since IS^»S7

STILLWATER

Damac Le Rose, a farmer living in
the town of Oneka, is in a serious'con-
dition as the result of being struck by
lightning, Thursday afternoon. La
Rose, Cyril Parento, Edward De So-
telle and the- latter's father were hur-
rying from the field to escape an ap-
proaching storm. La Rose and Par-
ento were leading a team of horses
and the : others : were close behind. A
bolt of lightning seemed to strike in
their midst, and all of them ; were
knocked down. * Parento and one of the
De Sotelles were unconscious for a
few moments, and when they recov-
ered they saw La Rose lying on the
ground apparently lifeless. <He was
revived sufficiently to be , taken home.
The doctor pronounces his condition
extremely serious. His clothes were
torn to shreds, and he has an ugly gash
on his head and bad burns . on the
chest. His companions escaped with
slight injuries.

The crew employed at the St. ' Croix
hoorn_has sorted 80,000,000 feet of logs
so far this * season," and officers of the
boom corporation seem gto " think' that
the total output will aggregate 200,000,-
--000, this being the amount of old logs
held over and new logs that have ar-
rived or; willarrive in Nevers dam this
season. The crop of logs is-gradually
getting shorter year after year, and it
is said that the cut next winter will be
far less than that of last winter. Many
of the mill men are now depending
on logs that are railroaded to Stillwa-
ter from points adjacent to Lake Su-
perior, and in a few years all logs that
come here will have to come by rail.

Stillwater's- new public building . is
nearing completion, and will be an or-
nament to the business part of the city.
The walls are of gray brick and stone,
and only the best grades of material
were used in the structure, which will
cost about $60,000. Contractor Miller
says-that the walls are about complet-
ed and that men will soon begin put-
ting on the slate roof. As soon as the
roof is in place work on the Interior
of the building • will 'be commenced
and the building will be ready for oc-
cupancy by Oct. 1. .—.-.

Stillwater camp of the Ancient Or-
der of United Workmen will tonight
initiate the largest class ever taken
into the order by any one lodge in this
state. Charles S. Ehle, of Minneapolis,
and Thomas :Cunean secured 120- ap-
plications, and of this number it is
expected more than 100 will join this
evening. Visiting delegations will be
present this afternoon and , evening
from St. Paul and Minneapolis, and
the local camp is preparing for a gala
time.

An immense strawberry crop is be-
ing harvested by berry growers around
Afton, Washington county, and a ready
demand for them is found in the Twin
Cities. _ Strawberries are selling at 6
cents a quart by the crate, and grow-
ers say the crop willbe the largest in
many years.

Stillwater Eagles have been prepar-
ing for a royal time at St. Paul this
evening. About 100 members have se-
cured uniforms and will participate in
the parade, headed by the Stillwater
Cornet band. Many citizens will also
go to St. Paul to witness the parade. -.

Farmers living in the vicinity of
Stillwater report that six cows were
struck by lightning and killed during
the thunderstorm Thursday afternoon.

The steamer Juniata, of the Bronson
& Folsom line, cleared from Prescott
with a tow of logs for Zimmerman . &
Ives, Guttenburg. -"

Mrs. L. A. Rosing, of Cannon Falls,
Minn., is spending a few I days as the
guest of Mrs. Byron J. Mosier.

Harvard Has Class Day
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June Class

day, the ; greatest , festival ] of the year
at Harvard university, was observed
today ; with enthusiasm. The seniors,
numbering about 500, assembled in
front of Holworthy hall and marched
to Sanders' theater, where the literary
exercises were held. Arthur D. Frlcke,
of Davenport, Jowa, read the class ode.

Believer in Witchcraft Remains Caged
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24.—

president today refused to pardon
George Clon-Gum Shoe, convicted in
Alaska jof murder and sentenced on
Dec. 10, 1897, to imprisonment for life.
He is alleged to have committed the
murder on account of his belief in
witchcraft. • y .

DEATHS OF THE DAY
LINTON?" Ind., June . 24.—Andrew

Humphreys, eighty-three; years old, one
of the most prominent Democrats of South-
ern Indiana, died at his home here this
afternoon of general debility. Mr. Hum-
phreys had voted for every Democratic
presidential candidate since and including
1844. He served In the Forty-fourth con-
gress, which decided the Hayes-Tilden
controversy. * .. * y . \u25a0 y.
.WEST POINT, N. Y. June 24.—
Wright G. Edgerton, professor of mathe-
matics at the military academy," died here
today. He was appointed* to the academy
from Ohio in 1870. He was a member of
the Association of Graduates and was for
a number of years president of the Army
Athletic association. y -

BOSTON?" Mass., June 24.—Frederick
Field ;Bullard, a /well known * organist and
musical composer. died tonight- of pneu-
monia. Mr. Bullard was forty years old.
His best " known compositions are "The
Stein Song," "The Sword of Ferrara" and
".The Nottingham Hunt." .

RAINY RIVER IS TO
RAVE POWER PLANT

This Is One of the Chief Items of
Development In Canadian ?

Northwest "

The : Commercial West,' today will con?
tain the following: ,'??^'?~: y •.:

WINNIPEG, r Man., June 22.— at-
tention, has been attracted this .week ""to
the great work""the International - Powercompany: is planning at Fort Frances, on
the Rainy .river. "-American *'capitalists
comprising the company 'visited • Fort.
Frances during the past -week and also
the lumber mills of the1Rainy River Lum-
ber company,y which :is closely allied with
the power . compan*/. At-Fort*Frances the
Rainy river tumbles over * a natural dam
and provides the raw material for about •
15,000 horsepower. The power'7company
proposes to build a dam .to utilize , this
power. - Flour r mills, lumber mills rand
pulp mills will>appy? the power. Work
on the dam is to begin at once. It will:
cost, over $1,500,000. The saw mill at
Rainy river, not far from Fort Frances,
cost $350,000, and has a capacity of:over
70,000,000 feet of lumber a year. - Plans
for the pulp and flour mills have not yet
been worked .out. but • they are assured.
Fort Frances is on the Rainy river, which
separates Minnesota from J Ontario," and is
about 160 miles southeast of-Winnipeg.

Next year the Minnesota * & Interna-
tional, a branch of the Northern Pacific,
running northward from Brainerd. Minn.,
will reach International Fails,. the town
on the American side of the river. Flour
and pulp mills will probably; be built on
both sides of the river, but' the lumber
mill is already erected on the- Canadian
side, opposite Beaudette on 'the Minne-
sota-side, and the whole product of the
lumber will be sold in Western Canada.
: .{Winter Wheat Successfully Raised

The development of winter wheat raising
in Southern Alberta, is attracting much
attention. Winter wheat. in any part of
Western Canada will be a surprise to
most Americans;, but in Southern Alberta,
where the climate is considerably milder
than in Manitoba, it is proved to be a
success. It is expected that at least
1.000,000 bushels' of; Kansas » turkey red
wheat will be produced, in this region
next year. - > .» . * .**:\u25a0*.. .-

That improved Manitoba -farms are be-
ginning to have a proper valuation placed
on them is • indicated by two "sales that
have recently taken place at Portage la
Prairie. Man.. A farm of 320 acres, eight
miles from the town, sold for'- $35 an
acre. Another half section sold for $10,000.

Building operations in Winnipeg this
year promise to .be the largest in the
city's history. ; Buildings begun and pro-
jected call for an expenditure of morethan $7,000,000. One of the most Important
improvements is the new hotel and sta-
tion which. the Canadian Pacific railway
is erecting at a cost of more than $1,000,-
--000. Winnipeg has been in need of a
first-class hotel ever since the Manitoba
burned down a few years ago. r"

Work on the railway extensions in va-
rious parts«of the west is progressing
rapidly, though continued wet weather
has interfered to some extent. More rail-
way will be built this season in Manitoba
and the territories than for many years
past. .. ... -. , y

The prosperity of Western' Canada is
evidenced by. the dividend just declared
by the Hudson's Bay company. A divi-
dend of 35 shillings .per. share is to be dis-
tributed, and in addition a return of cap-
ital of £1 per share 'will be made. - Last
year the company returned £ 2 per share.
The remarkable prosperity of the com-
pany, is largely due to sales of apart of
Its extensive ... land; holdingsoriginally
one-twentieth of all the land in; the west.

THINKS RANCHERS OR
MINERS WERE ROBBERS

Latest Theory of Detectives Regarding
the Bearmouth Hold-Up

PHILLIPSBURG. Mont., June 24 —Northern Pacific detectives have traced
the dynamite with, which the express carwas blown up by train robbers at Bear-
mouth two weeks ago. to the store of a
commercial company of Philllpsburg. Theproprietor says he has sold no explosives
to strangers within the past six months.
The detectives therefore hold that the
robbery was the work of ranchers or
miners of this section. y

W. C. T. U. HEARS ADDRESSES

District Convention at Northfield Con-
siders Religious Work

Special to The Globe :
NORTHFIELD, Minn., June 24.—

second meeting of the W. C. T. IT. district
convention was held last night. The
programme consisted principally of the
silver medal contest, in .which . the con-
testants gave temperance * declamations.
Following were i. the contestants: Miss
Etta Skillman, "A. Teetotaler's Story;"
Miss Maud Penniman, "The Martyred
Mother;" Margaret A. Connor, "The
American Creed;" Genevieve Jones,
"Taken" by Surprise;" E. Viola ; Connor,
"The Potter's Field." - The medal was
awarded -to. Miss Genevieve Jones.

Today came a discussion on "How
Shall We Make Our Work > Most Effect-
ive?" led by Mrs. A. B. Church. Mrs.
Nelson read a paper on revivals, written
by Rev. M. G. Shuman, who. could not be
present. The rest of the morning's ses-
sion was given up to reports and business
proceedings. L

At the afternoon session a paper? "Law
Enforcement," was read by Mrs. Stella
Lutz. A paper was read by Miss Mary
C. Johnson on "The Press and. the W. C.
T. U." .. - - . .*.„;\u25a0 .- *

At the evening meeting Mrs. Palmer
gave an address on "Work of the W. C. T.
V.. Its Duties and Connection With Re-
vivals and Missions." y - --.:

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.,* June 24.—The
case against James E. Moran? managing
editor of the Grand Rapids Evening Post,
who was arrested charged with violating
the postal laws by publishing; an adver-
tisement of a prize guessing contest, was
dismissed by United States Court Commis-
sioner. Potter on the advice of District At-
torney Covell. -y ' • . *."*. ' \u25a0 y

Doesn't Hold the Editor

Finish for Badger Elks
FOND DU LAC, Wis; June :24.—At"the

closing session. of the Elks' state. conven-
tion today the invitation" of Madison to
hold the convention in that city - next
year was accepted. R. S. Witte, of Mil-
waukee, was re-elected president, A., E.
Treleven v of Fond du*Lac. vice president,
and J. P. Breitenbach, of Madison.«sec-
retary. - y . •. ,',:,.

Trial Is a Mistrial *
-DETROIT, Mich,y June y 24.—The jury

in the trial of D. W. H. Moraland, former
commissioner Qf public works of this city,
this : afternoon % reported $& disagreement
and was discharged, g Mr. ' Mdreland was
tried on the charge of- appropriating to
the use of a contractor curbstone belong-
ing to the city valued at $800.

SUNS INE? >
- for ths coffee wreck

POSTUM
as 10 days trial proves

Get the little book? "The Road
to Wellville," .in each'package. ?
'

World's Fair ? Exhibit, y Space
103, Agricultural Building.;?- •??

HOUGHTON, Mich., June Carlos
D. Sheldon,. former \u25a0 congressman'from the
Twelfth Michigan '-district?: died g suddenly
today*of apoplexy at;his ?home 'here. *y*.\u2666.*'
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Storm for Years

Montana. Has. June Snows

State Flattened Out

t^—~~~"—"— '\u25a0—-.-.'••'-• - -\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.-.. - \u25a0*-—:—~~.—~"""- !—-*?

Affairs of the Northwest
DIOCESE OF GREAT

TAILS IS ERECTED
Father Lenihan, of Dubuque, Is

i Made Bishop of New
Montana See

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24.—The
apostolic delegate has received a brief
from Rome erecting: the diocese of GreatFalls. .Mont., and .appointing Rev. M.
Lenihan, a priest of the archdiocese of
Dubuque, lowa,. the first bishop of thenew "see. * ~g. * *'"v* - , \u25a0 yy ;..: This action creates two \u25a0. bishoprics In
Montana, the see of Helena previously
having jurisdiction over ! the whole state.

TORRENTIAL RAIN
INFLICTS HEAVY LOSS

Lake r City and Vicinity Has the Worst

Special to The Globe
-LAKE CITY, Minn.? Ju»e ' 24.—Lake
City and vicinity .. has experienced the
severest storm for years. The rain' fell in
torrents with some - hail. .-. k.The wind was
terrific. Some" small stock is reported
drowned and many wagon bridges-were
washed away. The t Brooks -farm, one
mile north of Lake City, suffered a loss
of $800 from the destruction of hay mead-
ows. Trains on the Burlington were de-
layed for several hours by the sand Iand
rocks lodged on the track. J. C. Doughty
suffered a loss of $800 from I the washing
of his - fields and - destruction of fences.
By far the-greatest loss will be from the
washing of cuts and gullies in the val-
leys where the water rushed down in
rivers. More than half of the tents at
the state camp grounds were blown down
and . many telephone wires were rendered
useless.; The storm was of a local na-
ture. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-' . -"

MILWAUKEE. Wis., June :: 24.—Two
and one-half inches of. rain ; fell in an
hour, this afternoon, causing thousands' of
dollars' damage to basements, and caus-
ing a washout on the Clyburn street car
line. The city hall basement was flooded
to the extent of about afoot and nearly
every basement in the business section of
the city was flooded by the water backing
up from the sewers, which were unable
to carry it off. The storm was general in
this section.- - - -**/ - y \u25a0\u25a0

Crushed Under Car Wheels
Special to The Globe y

CAMBRIDGE, jj Minn., June 24.—The
night train from St. IPaul to Duluth- ran
over Oscar Erickson at Isanti, six; miles
south of here, completely severing the
head from the body. The presumption is
that Erickson had gone to . sleep either
under or near the station platform and
the moving of the train awakened him and
in his stupefied condition attempted to
crawl -out- of harm's way. The deceased
was thirty-four years of age. and worked
on a farm. .He was unmarried.

Collins Gets Some Delegates

Special to The Globe
BEMIDJI,' Minn., June 24.— Collins

forces carried every precinct in the city
of Bemidji today in the Republican cau-
cuses by *decisive majorities. . Returns
from Black '•Duck, Ten :' Strike, Farley.
Turtle River . and other towns, show - that
Collins has captured Beltrami county.

Special to The Globe - . ?"y
AUSTIN, Minn., June 24.Mower coun-

ty primaries today gave Collins 102 dele-
gates jfrom twenty-three' precincts. Eleven
precincts are- yet. to hear;from. , This as-
sures a full Collins delegation from Mow-
er in the state convention. _ \u25a0 ; -

BUTTE, Mont., June 24.—An intermit-
tent snow storm has been raging in this
city since 8 o'clock last night. The moun-
tains are covered, though in the valleys
the snow Is melting about as fast as it
falls. The temperature ranged during the
night between 30 and 40 degrees above
zero. While the storm appears to be
general, throughout the state It Is- not
thought that stock Interests will suffer,
though* some damage may result to the
crops and early fruit.

_
KANSAS WHEAT CROP

DAMAGED BY STORM

Large Fields in the Central Part of the

TOPEKA, Kan., June 24. — Heavy
rain, .wind and hail today seriously
damaged the wheat crop in the central
portion of the state. Lindsborg and
Junction City report that large fields
of wheat have been flattened out by
the storm. The harvest was about to
begin. ~ *

CONCORDIA, Kan., June 24.— de-
structive flood is being experienced
here as the result of a fall of four and
one-half inches of rain. The principal
streets are rivers and the cellars in the
business portion are flooded. One
building?collapsed .today, but no one
was injured. The railroad yards are
flooded and much stock was drowned.
Railroads report numerous washouts,
and no trains were run out of Concor-
dia today. '\u25a0-. \u25a0.***- - •'_•-'

Republican Campaign Opens Aug. 1
CHICAGO, June Secretary Dov-

er," qf the national committee, after an
hour's conference -with Chairman Cor-
telyou at the Auditorium Annex today,
announced that the Republican cam-
paign would be formally opened Aug.
1. Chairman Cortelyou and Secretary
Dover will leave for, the East tomor-
row, the former going to Washington.
It is regarded certain that Harry S.
New, national , committeeman from IIn-
diana, and Secretary Dover will be in
charge of " the Chicago headquarters,
and *that Chairman Cortelyou will de-
vote much of his time to the New York
branch.

i U. C. T, Amends Constitution
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 24. The

supreme council of the United Com-
mercial Travelers - today adopted ;an
amendment to the constitution of the
order fixing | the maximum -age limit
of eligible applicants for membership
at sixty years. It was also decided to
place in the field a supreme organizer,
whose duties shall Ibe prescribed ;by
the executive committee... The supreme
council twill*conclude its work tomor-
row.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS

Port. " Arrived. ?- Sailed.
New -York."...Patricia, -y
New York :.......*........ .Arabic. -Moville ....*...........-.... Ethiopa. '\u25a0\u25a0.'

, Queenstown ................. Republic.' -
Southampton ............ Deutschland. .
Naples....; Prinzess Irene.
Liverpool ...'?........"..'..".". Monmouth.
Liverpool.. ..Carpathia.
Liverpol ; Belgenland.
Moville;.*•.;...;.....*.".*. ."*.*;;. .lonian.
Naples........Algeria. ,
Liverpool Armenian.
Queenstown.'. Cymric. y„-
Queenstown. .Campania.
Havre.;:.%..'. La Gascogne. ~.Liverpool. y.. .Belgenland. '
Liverpool T... ..V.;...... v."...Cedrlc.
New York Lucania.
805t0n.;.... ..Sylvanla."'
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Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Send for Catalogue.

The Northwest's Greatest Store; Sixth and Wabasha Streets.'

Ladies' Handkerch'fs 4T nA very special assortment of hemstitched and scallop- H \u25a0 II edged handkerchiefs—the finest lot we have ever H \u25a0 11-'offered under price, will be on special table jBJ 81
today at each \u25a0 \J -%-p

li^°U^ in th regular way these handkerchiefs would sen for 35c -each. We purchased a hundred dozen from an overstocked jobber-got•them for less than half actual worth. You will profit
d 'j°bber s°l

Fine Candies Photo Supplies
At very special prices Saturday:

Marshmallows, special, per 1t)... 15c
Iced Caramels, special, per lb. ?.15c
Mint Kisses, special, per lb ...7.15c
Cocoa Waffles, special, per 1b...20c
Cream Almonds, :special, per lb. 20c
Spiced Gum Drops, special, 1b...20c
Honey Creams, special, per 1t)...

Pound box of fine Chocolates or-
and Bonbons for.?;-.*..:?.v.... /QR

Note these extra special prices for
Saturday selling: y \u25a0 4W
2-ounce Jar Paste. | C
M. Q. Developer..? .... 5 tubes 10c
4x5 Card Mounts, d0zen........ 8c
Disco Printing -out Paper, * n A
3%x3^ size, per dozen -.. qQ
3&X4& • • •.. .8c 4x5....'..'... 10c
Carbona Water Tone . Paper, the
newest and best—tones in water
only, per pkg., 15 nr-
sheets ....................... ./OC

Great Ribbon Opportunity
Worth Mup to $1.00, Saturday 29c—We have just received a grand lot of newribbons—some 5,000 yards in all, comprising printed
warps, plaids, plain taffetas and satin taffetas — the *$*%_ At_^
narrowest piece in the lot being 3% inches wide, and 1 M _\
ranging from that up to 8 inches in width. It's an ex- ' M 9 I _%_
ceptionally good assortment, containing ribbons. AW ™y_\ \ **for every conceivable purpose. ? # "• -\u25a0':''_¥ ":^j|! ||
Saturday, Ribbons worth to $1 a yard mm VV

fl^* Sale will start promptly at 10:00 o'clock, not before. -"-©a

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
FOURTH MINNESOTA STREETS, ST. PAUL, MINN.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS RECEIVED IN AMOUNTS OF $1.00 AND UPWARDS.

X DEPOSITS 52,600 f000a \

, This .'bank is prohibited by law from doing any but a strictly Savines Bankbusiness—safety Is' its first consideration. Its investments are made in firetmortgages on improved real estate, worth at least twice the amount of theioan, and carefully selected Municipal and First Mortgage Railroad Bonds andoTfivJ?of a
itstrustee ys the unanimous vote of its Finance Committee, consisting

of five of its trustees. ' *-"*""=»«-»"s

TRUSTEES:
Charles P. Noyes, Prest. W. B. Dean John D. Liidden. V Prest
John D. O'Brien • Gustav Willius Kenneth Clark "'Thomas Fitzpatrick Harris Richardson William Constans
Ferdinand Willius Jule M. Hannaford Charles G. Lawrence, Treasurer.

Deposits made before July 4 draw six months' interest January next.

TRADE CONFIDENCE
IS STRENGTHENED

Progress of the Crops Is Now
the Most Powerful

Influence

NEW YORK, June 24.— G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow >
willsay: Aside from the strike of gar-
ment workers, developments of the
past '• week i have tended \u25a0to strengthen
confidence. .One political convention
has ended, and although its action was
almost a foregone conclusion, the in-
dustrial atmosphere is slightly clearer.
The fiscal year Is ; drawing to a clqsc \
with national finances in sound condi- ;
tion, the small shrinkage in federal \
customs receipts being no cause for
uneasiness. - The most important trade'
influence just now is the progress of
the crops, and the'Mpast? week has
brought no setback; Seasonable weath-
er has -stimulated distribution of mer-
chandise, retail business improving
very noticeably * at > many cities,-* al-
though it is not customary to find sales
increasing at this time. * Railway earn-
ings thus far for June are surprisingly
satisfactory, an increase over last year
of 47 per cent- being reported. .'-..-\u25a0\u25a0. ?-*

Few changes are noted in . the situa-
tion at iron furnaces and steel mills.
Nominally, the - list, of prices remain-?
the same, although small concessions
are reported on some orders that were
not urgent, and the average of . all
products-of the Industry is a trifle low-
er because of the declines, which were
practically confined to pigiron. Taking
the industry as a whole, reports are al-
most junanimous regarding the lack of
new orders, but there is a wide diver-
sity of opinion as to, the future. Many
authorities anticipate a revival in the
fall; others believe that there will be
no material change, while July is made
the turning point by the most sanguine.
Bituminous coal and coke feel the stag-
nation keenly, but hard coal is moving
freely. Western hide .-markets have
ruled very dull. Packers hold for full
prices, but tanners buy little, as recent
declines in leather depressed that mar-
ket below a parity with hides. Foot-
wear "salesmen returning from Western
trips report a good sample business in
spring shoes, but wholesalers are con-
servative regarding supplementary fall
orders. ?--- ".">-.* . * ..." -

In the primary market for cotton
goods further reductions in*prices have
occurred, chiefly staple lines of printed
calicoes. Thus far the response to low-
er prices has been most discouraging.
? New lines *'of lightweight- woolens
have been opened without changing
conditions, but the., closing of the
heavyweight season has proved much
better than anticipated. The raw wool
market is very strong, despite small
buying by the mills. |

\u25a0*'. Failures this week numbered 227 in j
the United States, against 223 last year, j
and 32 in Canada, compared with 19 a I
year ago. .;,,?' ??|

-*\u25a0•', ~ ?\u25a0' i

BANK CLEARINGS
: :—: ' • ...-- ' *r\u25a0 ' j

Week's Showing of Financial - Institutions j
y. - of Leading Cities J

NEW? YORK. June, 24,—The following |
table, compiled by Bradstreet, shows the
bank clearings at the -principal cities for
the week ended June 23, with the percent-
age of Increase arid decrease as compared
with the corresponding week last year.

~- - \u25a0 j Inc. ! Dec, i
New Y0rk..:... $1,046.901.6437. .; I * 6.7
Chicago ...;.... .153,736.853 ...... 6.1
Boston, .......: 113,222.933 5. ......
Philadelphia ... 106.276,964. 9.3
St. Louis .. | 49.758.947 12.7 ."...;.
Pittsburg 41.011,599!...;.. 20.0
San Francisco..] - 25,982.0541 9.7......?
Baltimore *.T.\ .. 21.392,311 2.9 ......
Cincinnati ..V.. 26.870.500! 13.9 ......
Kansas City ... 18.672.647 11.1 ...;..
New Orleans... 14,764,239 ...... 1 - 2.8
Cleveland ...... 12,135,082 ...... \ 86.7
Minneapolis .... 11,910.256 ...... 0.9
Detroit ........ 10.394.537 0.8 ??....
Louisville '...v.. '10,847,859 6.2.......
Omaha ??....... 6,900.783 ?..... : 15.1

iMilwaukee .y... 7,007,099 ...... 7.61Providence ? .... -.?' 6.298,300 ...... I l.ft

Buffalo ........ | 5,986,679 I 1.2Indianapolis ... 6,201,154 ...... *6 a
St. Paul 6,618,909 11.7 ITLos Angeles.... . 6,449,977! 28.3St. Joseph ..... 4,204,892 ...*... 36.0Denver 4,580,243! 5.8Seattle 4,353.785 24.3...y..'
Washington ... 3,791,050 2.2 ......Portland, 0r..... 3,109,828 15.3 .Salt Lake City. - 2,809,239 ...... 7.1
Dcs Moines ....[ 2,278,729 29.9
Spokane, Wash. ' 2.192,386 14.6......
Tacoma 1,922 720 7 2
Topeka .~ . 827,895 ....'.". "»"•Sioux City .... 1,190,132....*.. 16.6Davenport ..... I 714,655! 20.5
Helena ........ 481,718 ...... 14.7Fargo. N. D ... 494,658! 38.7 ......Sioux Falls, S.D ! .236,682 1 22 1 .... .
\u2666Houston i 10,193,644! ' 19.9
\u2666Galveston Jy 6,598,000 21.1 ......

.Totals, U. S.. $1,809,775,440 ...... * 4T9Outside N. V.. J 762,873.797...... ! 2-3
Canada ?•*.**

Montreal ....... | $19,691,850 .. .\ ..1 18.1
Toronto ....... j 15,710,654 ...... ! 1.0
Winnipeg .. 5.127.616! 10.4......Ottawa ........ 2,534,784 36.3 ......Halifax 1,561.702 16.3
Quebec ....:... 1,458,306.. 3 5.0
Vancouver, B. C * 1,727,999 24 5
Hamilton ...... 1,106,359 1.2......
London, 0nt.... 931.983 23.4.....;.'
St. John, N. B. 947,774' 3.6......
Victoria, B. C. 534,753 3.5

Totals, Can..! $51,301,710*..."...1 5.9
•Not included in totals because contain-

ing other items than clearings.

'Pinos Will Be Covered
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24.—The

Igorrotes and the Negritos, represent-
atives of the wild tribes of the Philip-
pine islands on exhibit at the St. Louis
exposition, are to be so clothed? that
their nudity cannot be a subject of
criticism. Directions to this effect
have been given to the responsible offi-
cials at St. Louis by Col. Edwards,
chief of the insular bureau of the war
department, who has been on a visit to
the exposition and is now on his way.
home.

©ASTORIA.
Bean the _._f^ Kind Yon Have Always Bought

131
To ST. LOUIS i

!; Via Chicago ;j

]i On sale June 27, good returning"!
ij seven days from date of sale. Call or ?
,1 address Wisconsin Central Railway (j
']j Ticket Office, 371 Robert Street.

|| HERMAN BROWN, Agent. - -;!•
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O Use Our - — \u2666

J Long I
H Distance f
X • •\u25a0 \u25a0• -' -X-\ Lines..... |V , ij
X You Can — ' ... ;— %
X-i. y . \u2666

I Do Business $

* :v

While the Other Man Is X
% Catching His Train. A

I JPI. Northwestern \u2666
<\u25ba a Telephone \u2666
j; Jj *k Exchange |

*\u25a0 *-mJgatW Company. \u2666
X


